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the voice of our flesh. It screams when it’s hungry for food, for
sleep, for this and that. It will scream “I’m sick” or sometimes
“I’m bored”, “give me that” or “I want this”. Though my flesh
has a voice, because Y’shua is Lord of my life my flesh gets NO
VOTE. My flesh is stupid enough to kill itself and without my
flesh I can’t function here on earth. Because of this I have chosen to submit it to God and His word and ignore its whining. In
the beginning it whines about everything, but eventually as I
speak the word and force it to submit it falls in line. We’re told
in Heb 5:14 But strong meat belongeth to them that are of full
age, even those who by reason of use have their senses (flesh)
exercised to discern both good and evil. With the proper spiritual
exercise or in other words by just saying “NO”, we can train our
flesh. As we submit ourselves to the control of the Holy Spirit
we can train even the loudest voice when to speak and when to
be silent. Gal 5:16 This I say then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye
shall not fulfill the lust of the flesh.
It’s an awesome thing to get a handle on the rudder of our
lives and then hand that rudder over to the Father. His voice is
the one that brings perfect peace if I chose to press in to hear it!

?? Pray for all displaced homemakers and abandoned chil-

Answered Prayer and Needs
As per normal, we need to be in prayer
for one another.
This way we can
strengthen the weakest links and our
“chain” will be made whole. I’ve mentioned it before, but if we remove the weak
links in a chain we’ll have nothing but segments of chain. We’ve seen a lot of this in
the past, but God won’t allow that today. One way to remember
each other is to keep prayer journals. A prayer journal is a place
where we write down the needs of those in our sphere of influence. It’s too hard to remember to pray for folks if we don’t
record them. Consider keeping such a journal and then when
prayer is answered you can mark it down and remember to give
God glory for the finished work!
Praise Reports:

?? We are about to celebrate our first anniversary in ministry
and we came through all the new lessons with great joy! (Thanks
for the cards and letters, they are always an encouragement.)
?? The Suburban is back on the road and has towed Shaynee
(the travel trailer) successfully.
?? Joel Linville has his new home and it’s exactly what he
wanted and asked for! We stood on the prayer of agreement and
within a very short time he found exactly what he was looking
for.
?? A cabinetmaker has volunteered to make the little table for
Anita Villa. We will take photos once it’s in Anita’s possession
and put them in the next newsletter.

Prayer Needs:
Individual
?? Please pray for John McKinley, he has been attacked by
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pancreatic problems related to diabetes. Pray 3 John 2 and
then 1 Pet. 2:24.
?? Pray for healing in body for Gwen Regnier. Ps, 103:1-5,
1 Peter 2: 24.
?? Mary Brinlee, for healing of her heart. Ps. 108:1, Ps.
112:7, 1 Pet. 2:24.
?? Complete restoration in body for Evalyn Swindell. Zech.
9:12, Joel 2:25, 1 Pet. 2:24.
?? Pray for our son LJ as he chose to return to prison as the
halfway house he stayed in was too dangerous and unstable
for him. He chose the harder path, but the better one.
?? Martha Nygaard, healing from environmental sensitivities and recovery from surgery. 1 Pet. 2:24, 3 John 2, Ps.
103: 1-5.
?? Nathana Frederick as she returns to teach and is taking
the job of head librarian at the Middle school level in her
town.
?? Pray for Rabbi Silver as he recovers from hand surgery.
dren. We have this problem in a huge way in the body and
the world. God will judge those who abandon spouses and
children. Pray for the hearts of the fathers to be turned back
to their children.
?? Pray for healing of Toby Hart’s heart. 1 Pet. 2:24, 3
John 2.
Body of the Anointed

?? For our lost loved ones. John 10:3, 10:37, (Problem)
Eph 4:18 Having the understanding darkened, being alienated from the life of God through the ignorance that is in
them, because of the blindness of their heart. (Answer) Eph
1:18 The eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that
ye may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the
riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints. We need
to pray for their understanding to be enlightened and for God
and His goodness to lead them to repentance.
?? Pray for the prophets amongst us to hear the Father
clearly to direct the body: Bro. Olgin-Monahans, Bro. LucasCapitan, Bro. Tafoya-Tularosa, and Bro. Maddox-Mesilla.
Bro. Adkins-Midland, Sister Warren-Lubbock, Bro. KnightCarlsbad Eph. 2:20, 3:5, & 4:11.
?? Pray for God to raise up evangelists amongst us. Eph.
4:11, Luke 10:2
?? Pray for believers in India as they are severely persecuted. Pray for protection, for holy boldness and deliverance
from fear.
?? Pray for revival in the body of Christ. Too many of us
are in a comatose state and need to be awakened.
?? Pray for the leaders of our country to hear the voice of
God and obey. Wisdom and understanding and holiness in
our President, Vice President, Legislature, Judicial and local
government.
?? Body of Christ to come in the unity of the Faith. To
develop into the full stature of a man with God as its head.

First Light is one year old!
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